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*** CALL MEDIA LIBRARY TO ORDER***.
Canon Digital Video Camcorder AV 260
Features include:
 MiniDV camcorder with 22X optical zoom, 440x digital zoom, image stabilization
 2.5” fold-out color LCD screen and color viewfinder
 Super Night mode for low-light filming. Motion JPEG movie mode.
 Takes digital stills (1024 x 768) and stores them on included 8MB Secure Digital
memory card.

Canon Digital Camera-Powershot A620 AV 260
Fast, responsive performance and superior image quality. A wide range of manual, automatic and special scene modes.
Features
 7 megapixel CCD captures enough detail for photo-quality 15 x 20 prints
 2.0” vari-angle LCD display: 4x optical zoom
 DIGIC II Image Processor
 20 Shooting modes

APPLE iPOD AV 250
MP3 player includes a collection of science
and foreign language titles. Programs can be
viewed individually, through computers and
projection hookups. Comes in
a carrying case with earphones,
docking station and various
attachments.
Note: Do Not Sync This iPod

APPLE iPAD AV 305
APPLE iPAD 2 AV 206

DIGITAL CAMERA SONY HANDYCAM AV 261
Model Highlights: 80 GB hard disk drive, 60x Optical/2000x digital zoom, Face
Detection, 2.7’ touch panel display, Hybrid Recording and an integrated LED
video light.

Compact DVD Player with Progressive Scan (Coby) EAV 288
Compact and slim design, on-screen display picture, zoom function, parental lock control, multiple language subtitle and camera angle support. Comes with shoulder bag.

DVD PLAYER-CD/DVD SONY EAV 255
Unit plays DVD video, Video CDs - compact disc (digital video), and
Audio CDs - Compact disc digital audio (text).

DVD PLAYER-CD/DVD SONY EAV 256
DVD PLAYER SONY EAV 281

*** CALL MEDIA LIBRARY TO ORDER***.

FLIP VIDEO AV 302 - With 2GB of on-board flash memory, Flip Video allows students to
capture up to 60 minutes of high-quality video using the camcorder's intuitive new touchsensitive buttons to record, play, fast forward, rewind, pause and delete. Users can instantly
play back video on the camcorder's 1.5-inch anti-glare LCD display. Flip Video uses an internal, rechargeable lithium-ion battery that recharges whenever the camcorder's USB arm is
connected to a computer and provides more than four hours of recording time on a single
charge. Using Flip Video's built-in software, students are able to edit videos instantly from a
GPS UNIT AV 303
Global Positioning System. Integrate GPS into mathematics, science, language arts and social
studies for all grade levels with these handheld units. There are 30 units available to allow for
group projects and other activities. Each unit features a base map with lakes, rivers, cities, interstates, national and state highways, railroads and coastlines and provides GPS location in heavy
cover, deep canyons, near tall buildings and trees. Also includes 24 MB of internal memory so
you can load waypoints and routes from the software. Unit is a waterproof Garman eTrex Venture HC. Contents include the GPS, a USB cable, manual, quick reference guide and Map
Source Trip and Waypont Manager software. Must call the Media Library to order.

HELIUM NEON LASER AV 279
AV 279
Features a patented close-cathode design that provides thermal stability for beam
pointing and power stability.

LCD PROJECTOR EAV 283
Suitable for various presentations in classroom, boardrooms. Can be used with
IBM or MAC computers and/or VCR. VCR players available upon request.
User must supply own computer.

MICROPHONE HEADSET AV 304
Ideal for adding voiceovers to podcasts, digital stories and student presentations. This
PC 131 headset is an over-the-head, double-sided headset. Ideal for gaming, voice recognition and other voiceover IP applications. Useable with CD/DVD/MP3 players.

PORTABLE ONFINITY EAV 289
The Onfinity CM2 MAX is a fully featured interactive whiteboard system. Will transform any
wall, screen or flat surface into an interactive whiteboard. Quick 9 point calibration, hand held
stylus pen and educational software included.
NOTE: Schools must provide their own projector, computer to use with this equipment.

PORTABLE SOUND SYSTEM EAV 228
PA sound system with wireless transmitter and lapel microphone. Monitor required AC
outlet. System can also be used with audio source such as computers, VCR's and
cassette tape or compact disc players.

TRIPOD EAV 275
Video/Photo professional fluid action –Photo tripod. Engineered for use with compact
35mm point and shoot cameras and most camcorders. Also works with the Flip video
cameras.
 Folded length: 28 inches
 Extended Length: 64 inches
 Weight: 4.2 pounds
WIRELESS MICROPHONE EAV 2
Wireless Microphone includes a transmitter, receiver (does not include an amplifier); a
LAPEL mic and headset. Can be used with a school's sound system - amplifier, or with
the Media Library's portable sound system.

Also classified as “AV EQUIPMENT” are the following:
ELLISON LETTER MACHINE AND DIE CUTS
Click on the following link to access this information.

WII CONSOLE AND GAMES
Click on the following link to access this information.

